
Scouting Tracker-
Parent How To:



As a parent, you will also have access to Scouting
Tracker in order to monitor your scouts, fundraising

advertisement, total sold cards and scout bonus

Visit the website- scoutingtracker.com
You will come to the main page and select the ‘sign
up new parent/scout’ button



 From there, you will enter your information and what
Unit your scout is a part of- please note that this is in
alphabetical order so it will be easier for you to find
Below your information is where you will enter your
scouts information

You can add up to 3 scouts- if you need to add
more than 3, please contact
support@scoutingtracker.com



Once an admin of your unit goes in and approves you
as a parent, along with your scout(s)- you will receive a
“Welcome to Scouting Tracker!” email with your scouts
name along with their unique code

Within this email will be a link to make yourself a
password in order to access your account

Once you are logged in to your account, you will
see a ‘Fundraising’ tab to the left- this is where you
will have all the tools you need to make the most of

your sales- we will go through each one in order



The total sold report is where you can view all the
progress your pack has made on sales 

First you will select ‘Unit’ to whichever unit you are
a part of
You will come to another drop down labeled
‘Scouts’

All scouts are an option OR you can select an
individual scout

Your ‘Start’ and ‘End’ dates are completely up to
you, whether you want to view sales for one month,
or sales all the way up until April

Make sure you click the Refresh button to get
your new data

Once you receive your data- Scouting Tracker gives
you the option to export the numbers into a CSV or
Excel file

Total Sold Report:



You will notice that the Scout Bonus tab is very similar
to the Total Sold Report and you will follow the same
steps to view the bonus on All Scouts or each individual
scout sorted by- Last name, First name 

Your ‘Start’ and ‘End’ dates are completely up to
you, whether you want to view bonuses for one
month, or bonuses all the way up until April

Make sure you click the Refresh button to get
your new data

Once you receive your data- Scouting Tracker gives
you the option to export the numbers into a CSV or
Excel file

View Scout Bonus:



The Fundraising Advertisement tab will be where you
get everything you need to help your scout spread the
word of selling Camp Cards

At the top you will select your scout and it will
autofill their name into all content necessary 

You have 3 options on how you would like to advertise-
you can 100% do all 3 if you’d like

Email section- you can input up to 100 emails,
separated by commas and it will send a link to all
recipients notifying them that your scout is selling
Camp Cards
Copy link section- once you hit the ‘copy
fundraising advertising link’ you will then be able to
paste and notify friends and family via text
Share on Facebook section- will allow you to view a
pre-made message that can be used as is or edited
to share. Once you hit the ‘Share’ button the
contents will be copied and you can put directly
onto Facebook

Fundraising Advertisement:

See on the next slide what this

will look like!





Order Camp Card: 
The Order Camp Card section is where you as a parent
can make an order for yourself or other people. Please
note that this is also the same page people will come to
when they receive an email, link or view a Facebook post
that you sent out

You (or another buyer) will enter the Scout Code that
was given to you after you had signed up this will
automatically pull up the scout by first name and last
initial 

Then you will enter your email as the buyer and the
amount of scout cards you would like to buy

Please note if anyone is ordering out of state
and cannot make use of the deals on the card,
they can opt to donate the card to a first
responder within the area

Proceed to entering billing and shipping information
Don’t forget if billing is the same as shipping to
check the box and save some time 😊 



Viewing online transactions will allow you to sort by
your unit and refine which specific dates you want to
see online transactions taking place

Make sure to hit the refresh button after choosing
your dates to upload the new data

The information can be exported into CSV or
Excel if needed

View Online Transactions:



The online transaction details tab will essentially allow
you to use the same functions as above, however there
are some slight changes
The data is more refined to give you information such as 

Order Number
Donation (Yes/No)
Order Date
Scout
Unit
Customer Name
Shipping Address
Phone
Email
Quantity, total amounts and authorization of
purchase(s)

View Online Transaction Details:



Issues?
Email us at:

support@scoutingtracker.com


